Watch Iowa artist Rose Frantzen paint 13 portraits of Iowa State University alumni and friends LIVE from March 29-April 6, 2017. Every day you can watch up to two new portraits come to life. Each portrait subject has been nominated by ISU’s colleges, divisions and units, and will sit for four hours while Rose paints their portrait. The completed paintings will become part of the Art on Campus Collection as well as a traveling exhibition, Faces of Iowa State.

You won’t get this unique view of an acclaimed artist at work anywhere else. Iowa State University is the first university to commission this nationally recognized artist known for beautiful portraits that capture the everyday lives of Iowa and humanity.

www.museums.iastate.edu

Don’t brush off this opportunity to watch campus art being created!

#ISUFaces

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
University Museums

**FACES OF IOWA STATE**

**Artist-in-Residence**

March 29 - April 6, 2017
0003 Morrill Hall  *FREE*

This is your opportunity to see campus art in the making!

**Schedule of Portraits**

Wed., March 29
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM Sitter: Warren Kuhn
3:00 – 7:00 PM Sitter: Larry Ebbers

Thurs. March 30
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM Sitter: Carol Grant
3:00 – 7:00 PM Sitter: George Burnet

Fri., March 31
3:00 – 7:00 PM Sitter: Monica Lursen

Sat., April 1
3:00-7:00 PM Sitter: Al Jennings

Sun., April 2
2:00 – 6:00 PM Sitter: Dave Miller

Tues., April 4
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM Sitter: Lori Jacobson
3:00 – 7:00 PM Sitter: Ed McCracken

Wed., April 5
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM Sitter: JaneAnn Stout
3:00 – 7:00 PM Sitter: Mary Jane Hagenson

Thurs., April 6
10:00 AM – 2:00 PM Sitter: Norm Hill
3:00 – 7:00 PM Sitter: Alicia Carriquiry